Instructions for Sunday Parking Lot Service
As we gather in our cars for our Sunday parking lots service at 8:30am to celebrate the
resurrection of our Lord, you may find the below instructions helpful.
1. Enter through the main drive and pick up a service bulletin from Pastor Temme at the
steps of the canopy. The bulletin has an insert with all the hymns. You may also print
out your own bulletin and hymns from our website at trinitydarmstadt.org/worshipservice.
2. Park approximately within the lined spaces and turn your wheels so that you are
facing the altar under the canopy. For social distancing, park every other space and
remain in your car.
3. The service will be broadcast over our public address system, but you may also listen
on your radio at FM 87.9 (courtesy Pastor Knea).
4. The Communion elements have been prepared by Pastor Temme. As he approaches
your car, you may signal your intent to Commune or not with a hand gesture. In order
to follow similar requirements for food preparation and distribution, he will be wearing
gloves and mask. To avoid any hand to hand contact, he will pass through the driver's
side window a paper plate with the host and with holes fitted for the individual
Communion cups, which you will retain.
5. During the offertory, you may place your offering in the collection plate which will be
brought to your car.
6. In case of rain, you may drive through the canopy to pick up your service bulletin as
you enter, heading north. After the Agnus Dei, those who wish to Commune may line
up on the north side of the canopy and pull through, heading south. You may return to
your same space by circling the school building and coming in through the lower
drive. Please be cautious and courteous to other drivers.
Thank you for your worship attendance and patience as we receive the gifts of our Lord
in Word and Sacrament.

